Run # 2432 LONE WOLF RUN
26 SEP 2016
Hares ROYAL SCREW and JC
Toowong Bowls Club, Heroes Rd.
Quite a big turn-out for this ‘central’ run site. Preliminary chats, among others, included the
observation that the Bowls club was actually shut, and was not to open tonight. These were
interrupted by the GM wanting to get us mobile. He had his way after a bit of noisy
resistance, and introduced the hares for run briefing from JC, with a notable reference; “You
will need a torch” that was met with the response “Yeah to get into the Bowls Club!”
The Hares set us off across Perrin Ck, and beside the shed that was to become the on home
site tonight. On our departure the Hares must have stepped up to organise a very short
notice standard hash fare for the on-on.
For the size of the total pack, there were a small number of runners. I teamed up with Little
Arse Play, figuring I had a torch, and he had comprehensive local knowledge – turned out to
be a successful partnership. We caught up with the FRT’s waiting at the Moggil Road
crossing. The trail went straight over the road and onto the path, through to Miskin St., in
company with Scruffy for a while. Another off-road section for a bit, yes the torch was
handy to have, then passing Toowong West Bowls Club on our left. Remaining adjacent to
the creek, we were headed for the bush close by the Western Freeway. But there was a
drink stop set up on the road and manned by Royal Screw. While enjoying a rum/coke glass,
we observed the run pack streak back and head left after what must have been a long
check.
We joined onto the tail again, encounter Craft for a bit, the stumbled along the wash-out
track towards Anzac Park. Hey we’re doing good! On better footing we went round the
park driveway, past the dead parrot site, and out to face a big uphill alongside the bus
depot.
A section of a long gap in trail marks convinced Little Arse Play to turn left down a very steep
narrow foot path down into Warrawee St. Alas, no trail here, so back up we went and
eventually found trail up near the top of Miskin St. That was followed by a nice long cruise
down to a left turn into BBC. We followed trail across Moggil Rd again, and worked our way
through to Josling St. We could hear the hash pack roaring with laughter from 100 metres
away. We were home and soon enjoyed our cold beer reward.
The circle was good fun. Icy rewards were handed out to Tweety, Twin Tub, Anchovy,
(standing in again two weeks in a row for hash monk), and Tinker Bell. Poor bugger was

mortified to be called a ‘choir boy’ by the GM in relation to the rude songs we heard at the
joint run with Northside Hash last week. An observation by Vaselene, after he and
Bullrushes went for an off trail walk to the R E pub; After a beer or two, Bullrushes said
“Stuff it, I’m off home” (via the train / bus combo he used to get to Toowong). Hash Monk to
note please. Even Monty and ‘Whale returned for the On-On.
That was a good trail and drink-stop Royal Screw and JC, and a good recovery from the shut
up Bowls club. Well done.

